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• Promotion and representation
• Safety and best practice
• Standards and guidance
• Knowledge and advice
• Training and skills
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highlights
at a glance
2010/2011
• PASMA delivers presentation at 2011 IOSH Conference in London
• First toolbox talk provides advice and guidance on tower safety and
best practice
• Redesigned PASMA website delivers fresh content and improved
navigability
• PASMA sponsors 3T and AGR tower demonstrations at 2011 Safety
& Health Expo
• As part of the Access Industry Forum (AIF), PASMA contributes
to the 2011 Working at Height Knowledge Base and Information
Centre at the NEC, Birmingham
• PASMA completes fall protection review and publishes final report
with foreword from HSE
• Over 47,000 delegates successfully complete PASMA training
courses
• Helen Paterson joins secretariat as new membership assistant
• PASMA sponsors ‘Excellence in Health and Safety’ award at HAE’s
Hire Awards of Excellence (won by WHC Hire Services)
• Head office team delivers ‘latest developments’ presentation to UK
Contractors Group (UKCG)
• PASMA issues joint press release with the Health & Safety Executive
(HSE) regarding low level access equipment
• Association commits to inaugural PASMA Village at 2011 Vertikal
Days
• Redesigned and expanded membership joining pack introduced
• Joy Jackson retires as central region auditor
• PASMA provides input to the Safety Working Group of CONIAC, the
Construction Industry Advisory Committee
• PASMA contributes to proposed new British Standard: BS8560
‘Designing for Work at Height’
• Combined Low Level Access and Towers for Users courses become
available for download

Mission
statement:
Driving standards and
best practice, and
overseeing the delivery
of the national training
scheme, PASMA
is the natural focus
and authority for the
mobile access tower
industry in the UK
and Ireland. A leading
trade association in the
work at height sector,
it provides advice,
guidance and support
to its many members
and the industry
at large. Building a
positive, proactive
safety culture is central
to its role.

• Work continues with the British Standards Institution (BSI) on a
Publicly Available Specification (PAS) for low level access equipment

Falls from height killed 36 workers in Britain last year and work to
help prevent this tragic toll has IOSH’s support. PASMA, a leading
trade association for those involved in the design, manufacture,
supply and safe use of access equipment for controlling work at
height, provides an important service and we commend its efforts
to promote safe working.
Rob Strange OBE
Chief Executive, IOSH
PREFABRICATED ACCESS SUPPLIERS’ AND MANUFACTURERS’ ASSOCIATION
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chairman’s
report
Roger
Verallo

As we approach our Annual Members’
Meeting, 2010 and its difficulties seem
in the far distance as we grapple with
the everyday challenges of survival in the
continually trying economic landscape.
Although it’s still tough out there, the
outlook is sounding more positive and,
after all, we are still here.
Despite the difficult trading conditions
which witnessed the loss of a few
members to the ravages of the economic
climate, nevertheless once again it has
been a very busy year for PASMA, and
whilst there have been casualties, new
member applications continue to outstrip
losses and we have managed to maintain
membership very respectably above
300, and I would take this opportunity to
extend a warm welcome to all of our new
members.
We have even managed to increase the
number of training centres to just short of
350, with delegate throughput powering
on at just over 47,000. Amazing given
the difficulties, not least the really awful
weather at the end of the year which
brought parts of the country to total
standstill and severely disrupted the
delivery of training courses.
In the course of the year, member services
have been busily conducting a member
survey, in an effort to capture a picture of
how our membership is made up, which
industry sectors our members operate
in, how many people we employ, what
income bands we fall into and other such
important information to allow PASMA
to better tailor their services to members
and to inform our efforts in representing
the industry to other industry bodies,
government departments and to be in a
position to accurately present a profile of
the Association to such as our insurers.
Not only is it vitally important to profile our
membership for such purposes, but it is
also an important precursor to establishing
appropriate membership categories
and to ensure that we have adequate
representation of the association’s
members. If you have not already done
so, I strongly urge you to complete the
survey. It is in your interests, you can
only benefit from the survey and you have
previously committed to co-operate with
such enquiries from your Association
when you first became a member.
Some words of thanks are appropriate
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to those who take an active part in
the Committees and Council of the
Association. The Hire Assembly, Training
and Technical Committees have once
again been hard at work in advancing
standards and best practice in the
industry. A special thanks to those
individuals who, having given many years
of service to the Association and to the
industry, are now taking a well-deserved
rest in retirement - Joy Jackson, former
Central Regional Auditor; Andy Weaver,
former Training Committee member and
past Training Committee Chairman, and
last, but by no means least, Peter Bond,
who retires after many, many years as
a guiding light and past Chairman (on
several occasions), of PASMA. We wish
you all many years of relaxation and
pleasure.
Much has been said of the Review of
Fall Protection which the Association
has undertaken in the last year, and
a tremendous effort has gone into
completing the review by the members
of the committees, the staff of PASMA
and our partner organisations. I firmly
believe that it represents a fair, objective
and thorough review of the facts and that
its conclusions, that both methods (3T
and AGR) continue to provide adequate
protection from falls, is sound.
Now it is time turn our attention outwards,
to face the tough challenges ahead and
continue the good fight, so that in the
coming year we can concentrate all of our
efforts on building on the success of our
industry and our Association.

PASMA Council

Roger Verallo, Euro Towers Ltd
Peter Bennett, PASMA
Mick Aston, Astra Access Safety Training
Kevin Bellis, Atrium Access Ltd
Chris Blantern, Hi-Point Scaffolding Ltd
John Bungay, Youngman Group Ltd
Carl Evans, HSS Hire Service Group Ltd
Paul Gallacher, Pop Up Products Ltd
Alastair Lang, Turner Access Ltd
Brian Meadmore, Generation Training Services
Paul Pritchard, Alto Tower Systems Ltd
Mark Turnbull, Speedy Asset Services Ltd
Colin Wright, Aliscaff Ltd

managing
director’s report
Peter
Bennett

Rather than providing a retrospect of
last year and its frenetic activities, I
would like to take the opportunity to
direct your gaze forward in a prospective
view of where the Association is going
in the coming year, and the vista of
opportunities which is presented for
PASMA and its members.
Firstly, the Association is continuing
to play a leading and active role in the
Access Industry Forum (AIF) which
now affords us the unprecedented
opportunity to engage with related
leading industry bodies in shaping policy
and direction for work at height activities.
These include such organisations
as IOSH, APS, UKCG, IIRSM, BSIF,
RoSPA and CONIAC, not forgetting our
already close collaboration with HSE,
which is further enhanced by their direct
representation at AIF.
Through our AIF membership, we have
representation at the Safety Working
Group of CONIAC (CONstruction
Industry Advisory Committee) which
is currently working on shaping a long
term policy aimed at seriously reducing
the incidence of falls from height and
making unsafe working at height socially
unacceptable. Indeed, this is a theme
which was carried forward to the very
recent AIF Knowledge Base panel
discussion which discussed whether
the “holy grail” of zero falls from height
was attainable, and which has resulted
in ongoing high level commitment from
those participating organisations to
collaborate much more closely to make
that goal, if not an immediate reality, at
least a future possibility.
Our recent input to the HSE’s review of
RIDDOR in which, with our AIF sister
organisations, we argued that a more
detailed reporting system for incidences
of falls from height would lead to more
useful and informative data has led to
the instigation of a pilot project with
our colleagues at UKCG to test how
this could improve and inform this very
important subject.

As a focus for the promotion of best
practice and the versatility of mobile
access towers, PASMA has planned a
“Tower Week” in the latter part of the
year, with a whole range of activities to
promote and encourage the safe use
of towers and we will be seeking your
suggestions and involvement, locally and
nationally, to make this a success with
a view to establishing it as an annual
event.
We intend that work on the completion
of the Publicly Available Specification,
PAS 250, for low level access units will
be concluded in the last quarter, which
coincidentally will see work beginning
at the CEN Technical Committee on
a revision of EN1004, which PASMA
has instigated and for which we have
undertaken to provide the convenor,
affording us an exceptional prospect to
drive this product standard forward.
We have once again recognised the
ever increasing importance of IT as
we look to the opportunities for the
future and will be investing further in
infrastructure, software development
and in the appointment of IT specialist
staff to support PASMA and its growth,
and will further expand our online webmeeting capabilities, so as to not only
make meetings and communication less
onerous and more cost-effective for our
members, but also to limit our impact on
the environment by reducing the need
for travel.
With the recently announced Löfstedt
review – an independent review of health
and safety legislation and publication of
the Construction Skills commissioned
report – A commentary on routes to
competence in the construction sector,
we are yet again reminded that it
remains vital for PASMA to be engaged,
forward-looking and pre-eminent in the
wider business community, to ensure
that your voice is heard and your
industry is represented.

PREFABRICATED ACCESS SUPPLIERS’ AND MANUFACTURERS’ ASSOCIATION
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technical
committee
Paul
Pritchard

CHAIRMAN’S
REPORT
The last 12 months has been one of
the technical committee’s busiest ever
periods.
Occupying a major part of its time has
been the Association’s fall protection
review – an important and significant
piece of work comparing the relative
merits of the Through-the-Trap (3T) and
Advance Guardrail (AGR) methods for
assembling, altering and dismantling
mobile access towers.

Having become a member
of PASMA just prior to the
inception of the Work at
Height Regulations in 2005,
I accepted an invitation
to join the Association’s
technical committee when
the working group was
formed to develop the 3T
method in consultation
with the Health and Safety
Executive. Since then it
has been an extremely
interesting and challenging
time during which Paul
Pritchard has most ably
chaired the committee.
With the help, knowledge
and experience of the
technical committee
members, I hope that
I can emulate Paul’s
considerable contribution
to the Association and the
industry at large over many
years.
Alistair Twigg
Incoming Chairman

The process started with a workshop
at the premises of Abru in Belper,
Derbyshire, where committee members
– along with members of the training
committee – were able to see at first
hand a number of towers being built
using both methods. Immediately
this helped to dispel a number of
misconceptions and misunderstandings.
After reviewing the results of the
workshop, it was agreed to approach
the Health and Safety Laboratory (HSL)
in Buxton to examine the ergonomic
aspects of both the 3T and AGR
methods. Upon receipt of their report,
and completion of the consultation
process, the committee reported back
to Council, as follows:
“The conclusion of the technical
committee’s review is that, when used
in accordance with the manufacturers’
instructions and guidance, both
methods provide a safe method of
work”
The final report has now been published
and is available as a PDF download at
www.pasma.co.uk
During the year the committee was
also able to progress work with the
British Standards Institution (BSI) on the
Publicly Available Specification (PAS)
for low level access equipment. Whilst
there are still some outstanding issues
to resolve – such as the affects of wind
loads – it is hoped the PAS will be
completed and published before the end
of 2011.
The committee also worked with BSI
on the preparation of a protocol for
approving tower components that
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manufacturers seek to have confirmed
by the Association as compatible with
other manufacturers’ towers. This work
is ongoing.
Other areas of activity included
consideration of a software package
for the production of drawings and
calculations for towers built as
façade scaffolds, and a review of
manufacturers’ user guides for use with
advanced courses.
It is important to record that
the European Committee for
Standardization (CEN) has approved
a review of EN1004, and although this
will undoubtedly be a long and involved
process, it does present PASMA with
an opportunity to help reshape the
standard to better reflect mobile access
tower usage in the UK.
Finally, I must thank technical manager,
Don Aers, for all his hard work on
behalf of the committee – both in front
of and behind the scenes – which
has contributed in no small measure
to the output and effectiveness of the
committee over the last 12 months. As
outgoing chairman I must also thank all
my fellow committee members for their
enthusiasm, commitment and input over
the years.
It only remains for me to wish Alistair
Twigg every success as the new
chairman in the year ahead.

Technical Committee
Paul Pritchard, Alto Tower Systems Ltd
Don Aers, PASMA
Scot Ballantine, Instant Upright Ltd
Bryan Crichton, Aluminium Castings Ltd
John Darby, Youngman Group Ltd
Clare Davies, Lyte Industries (Wales) Ltd
Christopher Golder, Layher Ltd
Graham Hards, Aliscaff Ltd
Stuart MacLean, Turner Access Ltd
Paul Rogers, Pop Up Products Ltd
Alistair Twigg, Zarges (UK) Ltd
Roger Verallo, Euro Towers Ltd

training
committee
Mick
Aston

CHAIRMAN’S
REPORT
During my years on various PASMA
committees, often sitting as chairman, I
have seen many changes, and no more
so than over the last five years. During
that period, PASMA has gone from being
a small, specialist trade association to a
major player in the work at height sector,
alongside other ‘household name’
organisations such as IPAF and NASC.
PASMA training courses are now
universally acknowledged as the industry
yardstick. As a result, health and safety
professionals increasingly specify the
PASMA certificate of competence
and training identity card as the only
acceptable proof of competence
as required by the Work at Height
Regulations.
The Association currently trains around
50,000 delegates each year. At the time
of writing, the number of PASMA training
centres stands at 203 and satellite
centres, 143. The courses currently on
offer are:

Towers for Users Course

The PASMA ‘Standard’ course, now
renamed the ‘Towers for Users’ course is
the Association’s flagship course aimed
at personnel who are responsible for
assembling, dismantling, moving and
inspecting mobile access towers.

Towers for Managers Course

Advanced courses are currently being
developed in conjunction with the
latest manufacturers’ assembly guides
and instruction manuals. These will be
released as soon as satisfactory trials
have been carried out. Courses for
tying-in and management are also under
development.
The training committee was actively
involved in the fall protection review,
working in tandem with the technical
committee. After disseminating and
carefully evaluating all the information
available, the committee reported to
Council that:
“Current cardholders do not have to
retrain until their card has expired at
the end of the normal five year period.
The content of the current PASMA
training course is sufficient to provide an
acceptable working knowledge of the
AGR process.”
However, it did conclude that the
Association’s standard ‘Towers for
Users’ course could be enhanced
by extending the existing content to
cover the latest developments in AGR
systems, particularly integral type
products.
I would like to record my personal thanks
to Stuart Hopkins for his invaluable help
and support, and to say a big ‘thank
you’ to Joy Jackson who recently retired
as a training scheme auditor after six
years.

A ‘must do’ course over one day for
managers and supervisors responsible
for overseeing work undertaken using
towers. It is designed to ensure that
work at height is properly planned and
executed.

Work at Height Essentials Course

A course for anyone who knows little
or nothing about work at height. This
half-day course provides essential
information about towers, plus an insight
into the use of all forms of access
equipment as represented by the
member organisations of the Access
Industry Forum (AIF).

Low Level Access Course

This is a half-day course aimed at
personnel who work from prefabricated
units of less than 2.5 metres in height. It
includes guidance on how to use folding
step units and folding tower units safely
and productively.
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hire assembly
committee
Chris
Blantern

CHAIRMAN’S
REPORT
As reported in the last Annual Review, in
the mid/late 1990’s a number of small,
independently owned companies began
to emerge offering a hire and assembly
service for towers and special structures.
These companies are now represented
by PASMA’s Hire Assembly Committee
which made its first formal report to an
Annual Members’ Meeting (AMM) in
2010.
The committee, now well established,
is currently involved in advancing the
following projects:
•

A code of conduct, together with
appropriate membership criteria,
for members of the Hire Assembly
Committee itself;

•

A request to the Training Committee
to investigate the viability of
developing an apprentice/vocational
training programme for aluminium
tower riggers. This is considered
to be an important step forward in
helping improve safety and skills on
site;

•

A standardised, purpose designed
‘handing over’ certificate for
aluminium towers and special
structures;

•

A local authority pavement licence
to speed and simplify existing
procedures.

The Electrical Contractors’ Association is pleased to work alongside
PASMA in the crucially important area of mobile access tower
safety. Safe work at height is a key aspect of electrical contracting
and we welcome PASMA’s ongoing contribution to developing and
supporting pragmatic standards that help ensure worker safety. We
also note the contribution that cost-effective access training and
associated safety measures can make to site productivity.
Paul Reeve
Head of Health & Safety & Environment
The Electrical Contractors’ Association (ECA)
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It is also significant and encouraging to
note that several manufacturers have
now produced assembly guides for use
with advanced courses covering the
assembly of façade scaffolds.
Finally, I am delighted to record that
Andy Davie of Flow Access Systems
was elected vice chairman of the Hire
Assembly Committee with effect from
January 2011, and will take over as
chairman at the Annual Members’
Meeting in 2012.
My personal thanks go to all my fellow
committee members, the chairman and
managing director of the Association
and, of course, the officers and staff at
the PASMA secretariat.

Hire Assembly
Chris Blantern, Hi-Point Scaffolding Ltd
Stuart Hopkins, PASMA
Scot Ballantine, Instant Upright Ltd
Kevin Bellis, Atrium Access Ltd
Andrew Davie, Flow Access Systems Ltd
John Delaney, Tower Hire (Services) Ltd
Mark Goodyear, Giraffe Access Company Ltd
Phil Higgs, Youngman Group Ltd
Rob Jones, Instant Upright Ltd
Dougie McCombie, Turner Access Ltd
Wayne Smith, Generation Training Services

fall protection
review
The review, which took 16 months
to complete, was carried out in
collaboration with the Health & Safety
Executive (HSE) and represents a
significant milestone for the industry.

The 20-page report, which includes a
foreword by HSE, brings clarity to the use
of Through the Trap (3T) and Advance
Guardrail (AGR) methods for assembling,
altering and dismantling mobile access
towers.
The report concludes that when used
in accordance with manufacturers’
instructions and guidance, both methods
continue to provide an acceptable safe
method of work, with AGR systems
providing comprehensive fall protection
and the 3T method using conventional
components to minimise the risk of a fall.
As suggested by HSE, part of the review
included ergonomic research undertaken
by the Health and Safety Laboratory
(HSL) into various aspects of tower
assembly using both methods. The HSL
concluded that ‘with correct manual
handling techniques and body positioning,
the risks to manual handling related
musculoskeletal health were kept within
tolerable limits in both processes’.
Significantly for the thousands of tower
users in the UK and Ireland, having
considered the outcome and implications
of the review, the PASMA training
committee has concluded that current
PASMA cardholders do not have to retrain until their card has expired at the end
of the normal five year period. It decided
that the content of the current PASMA
training course is sufficient to provide an
acceptable working knowledge of the
AGR process.
However, it did conclude that the
Association’s standard ‘Towers for
Users’ course could be enhanced by

extending the existing content to cover
the latest developments in AGR systems,
particularly integral type products.
Comments PASMA’s MD, Peter Bennett:
“This review process was commissioned
by PASMA as a measured, impartial and
prudent exercise five years after its first
guidance was issued, and in response to
representations from tower manufacturers
in support of a new generation of integral
AGRs.”
“PASMA will now engage with duty
holders to reassure them that, contrary
to what they may have seen and read
in the trade press, both 3T and AGR
systems remain equally acceptable to the
Association and HSE.”
The review process involved soliciting
input from stakeholders to identify the
issues to be investigated, the production
of an interim report detailing these
issues, practical technical workshops
and a training workshop to examine
all the issues in detail. It included
the commissioning of independent,
expert research by Health and Safety
Laboratories (HSL) to examine specific
ergonomic questions, and latterly the
issuing of a briefing report to a wide
range of stakeholders as part of a
consultation exercise to wider industry.
A copy of the report, which contains
a number of other observations and
recommendations - particularly in regard
to the enhanced coverage of AGR in
the practical element of PASMA training
- is available as a PDF download from
PASMA’s recently re-launched website:
www.pasma.co.uk

Foreword from HSE:
“Mobile access towers are used extensively in industry. PASMA, in co-operation and consultation with HSE,
has led a wide-ranging review of methods for the safe erection and dismantling of mobile access towers, and
the training that supports this. An ergonomics research study conducted by HSL has confirmed that, with
correct manual handling techniques and body positioning, the risks are kept within tolerable limits in the AGR
(Advance Guard Rail) and 3T (Through The Trap) processes. This means that the principles regarding the use of
both processes given in HSE guidance “Tower scaffolds” (CIS10) are still current. The AGR and 3T processes
continue to provide recognised safe methods of work.
HSE welcomes publication of this Final Report.
Contractors need to ensure that operatives have appropriate equipment, training and supervision to erect and
dismantle mobile access towers safely. Operatives are also responsible for playing their part.”
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marketing &
public relations
Marketing and PR was again a focus for

Media Relations

eNewsletter

the Association during 2010/11, with the

The Association has an extensive media
database and uses this to keep the
trade and professional press up-to-date
with the latest tower-related news and
developments. Key targets include Safety
& Health Practitioner, Safety Management,
Construction News, Construction
Manager and Executive Hire News.

Throughout the year
members continued
to receive copies of the
Association’s quarterly electronic
newsletter.

emphasis on media relations, conferences,
exhibitions and, of course, the new website.
The PASMA page appeared in every issue of
Cranes & Access magazine and members
continued to receive regular electronic
newsletters and bulletins.

Over the period in question a number
of news releases were issued covering
such topics, amongst others, as the fall
protection review, the need for recognised
standards in low level access equipment
(in conjunction with HSE), the launch of
the redesigned website and the inaugural
PASMA Village at the 2011 Vertikal Days.
A number of feature-length articles were
also placed in key magazines.

Cranes & Access
Published by the Vertikal Press, Cranes
& Access is the Association’s media
partner in the working at height sector.
Throughout 2010/2011 the magazine
continued to report on all aspects of the
Association’s activities. Any member not
receiving a copy of Cranes & Access on a
regular basis should contact
jill.couttie@pasma.co.uk

New Website
The redesigned website went live in
April 2011. With expanded content and
improved navigability, it is proving to be
a popular source of tower information
right across the working at height
sector. www.pasma.co.uk

Conferences
PASMA delivered tower-related
presentations at the following events:
•

To members of the health and safety
group at UKCG;

•

At the 2011 IOSH Conference and
Exhibition;

•

In the Knowledge Base at the 2011
Safety & Health Expo.

PASMA Village at 2011
Vertikal Days
For the first time since the show
began, PASMA and its members were
represented at Vertikal Days - the UK’s
only trade show dedicated to cranes
and access. The Association’s presence
consisted of the PASMA Village which
included a demonstration area. The 2011
Annual Members’ Meeting (AMM) was
held to coincide with the Haydock Park
event.

HAE Awards: PASMA
Promotes Safety
Excellence

Exhibitions
The Association exhibited alongside Hire
Association Europe (HAE) at the 2011
Executive Hire Show at the Ricoh Centre,
Coventry.
As part of the Access Industry Forum (AIF)
it was also represented at the 2011 IOSH
Conference and Exhibition at ExCeL in
London.
The Association’s information booth at the
2011 Safety & Health Expo at the NEC
attracted health and safety professionals
from all over the UK and Ireland, chiefly to
discuss the fall protection review.

PASMA again sponsored the ‘Excellence
in health and safety’ category at the
Awards of Excellence organised by Hire
Association Europe (HAE) in conjunction
with the Event Hire Association (EHA). The
2011 winner was WHC Hire Services.

PREFABRICATED ACCESS SUPPLIERS’ AND MANUFACTURERS’ ASSOCIATION
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PASMA and
the Access
Industry Forum
PASMA is a founder member of the Access Industry Forum (AIF) which is now a recognised
and respected focus for promoting safety and best practice when working at height.

The Forum
comprises:

FASET
Fall Arrest Safety Equipment Training

Established in 2004, the Access Industry
Forum (AIF) liaised closely with the
Health & Safety Executive (HSE) during
the development of the Work at Height
Regulations 2005 and now acts as
an increasingly important forum and
knowledge base for the working at height
sector.
All nine member organisations of the
Forum are standards driven, and each
member is an acknowledged leader and
authority in its respective field. Collectively
they represent virtually every aspect of the
industry.
The Forum enjoys a productive working
relationship with many other leading trade
associations and federations including
APS, BSIF, CIOB, HSE, IOSH, IIRSM,
RoSPA and UKCG.

Key objectives:
•

To establish the position of the
working at height industry on matters
of legislation and regulations;

•

To create awareness and
understanding of industry legislation;

•

To promote the link between training
and competency;

•

To champion a system of
accreditation whereby all users of
access equipment produce formal
and independent proof of training as
issued by its member organisations;

•

To represent the access industry
at conferences, seminars and
exhibitions.

AIF Highlights during
2010/2011:
•

Launch of redesigned and expanded
website;

•

Publication of articles in the trade and
professional press;

•

Sponsorship of AIF Knowledge Base,
Demonstration Area and Information
Centre at Safety & Health Expo at the
NEC, Birmingham;

•

Sponsorship of AIF Working at Height
Seminar at IOSH Conference and
Exhibition at ExCeL, London;

•

Formal presentation to members of
UKCG;

•

Consultation with the Construction
Industry Advisory Committee
(CONIAC) in respect of changing
attitudes to working at height;

•

Contributing to the creation of a
new British Standard ‘Designing for
Working at Height’.

Work safely and competently
at height using appropriate
equipment with personnel
professionally trained
to industry-recognised
standards.

PREFABRICATED ACCESS SUPPLIERS’ AND MANUFACTURERS’ ASSOCIATION
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membership
benefits
PASMA delivers a range of distinct benefits to its members who are seen to identify
with its aims and objectives and who enjoy the prestige and credibility of belonging
to a leading trade association in the work at height sector. PASMA membership is now
universally accepted as the definitive benchmark for any company seeking recognition
as a serious, professional organisation in the mobile access tower industry.

Key benefits of PASMA membership
• PASMA members stand out from the
crowd as organisations that actively
support safety, standards and best
practice.
• The Association vigorously lobbies
and makes representations to the
relevant authorities on issues of
concern to its members.
• Members have the opportunity to
help influence the future direction of
the industry through the work of the
PASMA committees.
• They benefit from access to the latest
and best information on technical
developments and legislation from a
full-time secretariat.
• The PASMA website, plus regular
eNewsletters and eBulletins, keep
members up-to-date and informed.

• Members keep in touch, network and
exchange views and experiences.
• Members benefit from a free
subscription to Cranes & Access
magazine and preferential discounts
on PASMA-related products.
• A dedicated insurance package,
developed specifically for the industry,
offers market leading cover at
attractive rates.
• The Association maintains a high
profile in the trade and professional
press and actively promotes the work
of its members and the industry.
• Those members wishing to expand
their product portfolio can apply to
become an approved PASMA training
centre.

“As a member of PASMA we are kept up to date with the latest
information for mobile access towers. The Association provides
a coherent voice for the industry and is at the forefront of making
sure new safety and product standards/guidance are developed
in the best possible way.”
Russell Stuart
Marketing Manager
ZARGES (UK) Ltd
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training &
guidance
A selection of PASMA safety-related products
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The outside tube should be positioned so that it is hard against the face
of the building or structure. The tie tubes connecting the Anchor Tube
and the Outside tube should be positioned as close to the edges of the
opening as possible. (Where timber packing is used it should be regularly
inspected to ensure that it has not moved or become loose.)
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PASMA, PO Box 26969,
Glasgow G3 9DR
Tel: 0845 230 4041
Email: info@pasma.co.uk
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Timber packing can be used between the anchor tube and the inside face
of the building or structure to prevent movement and to protect interior
decoration.
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outdoors), to which the tower can be safely assembled, under normal conditions, without the
need to tie, or secure, to an adjacent structure.
This document has been
IMPORTANT NOTES – Please read carefully
produced by PASMA to provide
guidance to users where a tower
Before Before tying in to any structure, you must establish
is to be tied in to an adjacent
Tying-In that the structure is capable of sustaining the loads
transferred to it by any form of tie.
structure. Remember that PASMA
recommends towers should be
When to It is essential during the erection of all tied tower
tied in whenever possible, as it
Position ties structures, that ties must be fitted as soon as each tie
is good practice to do so. There
level is reached.
are circumstances, however,
When dismantling, the same principle applies in reverse
when it is mandatory to tie in; for
- ties must only be removed progressively as the upper
instance, when the desired height
sections of the tower have been removed, and the
is greater than the maximum
tower height has been reduced.
free-standing height of the tower;
When erecting tall tower structures, you must ensure
Tall
where it is not possible to fully
Structures the maximum design load of the structure is not
deploy stabilisers or outriggers,
exceeded, whether it is tied in or not. Should the tower
or where other circumstances as
structure need to be moved or relocated, operatives
indicated in the instruction manual
must ensure the height of the tower is reduced
are encountered, such as adverse
according to PASMA recommendations.
weather conditions. This guidance
(Refer to PASMA Code of Practice)
note identifies the most common
tie arrangements for securing
Through Tie (Fig.1)
towers, including Box Ties, Lip
A tube provides the anchor for
Ties, Through Ties, Expanding
Anchor Ties and the use of Girder this type of tie across the inside
of an opening in a building or
Couplers.
structure such as a window or
doorway. Where the anchor
tubes are placed vertically they
should rest on the floor so that
they cannot move downwards.
Where the anchor tubes are
placed horizontally the tie tubes should ideally rest on the sill.

-)

and current Manufacturers Instruction Manual, and should comply with current regulations.
The instruction manual will indicate the maximum free standing height, (both indoors &
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Mobile Access Towers, (towers), should be assembled in accordance with the appropriate

‘Don’t Fall For It’ DVD
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TYING MOBILE ACCESS TOWERS
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Technical / Safety
Guidance Note

Tower Inspection Record
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Operator’s Code of Practice
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Please ensure that you follow this inspection guidance carefully when using an aluminium mobile access tower
P L AT F O R M S

WRONG

RIGHT

S TA B I L I S E R S
Tubes:
l Maximum deﬂection 5mm in 1000mm length
l No excessive denting or creasing
l No more than one dent in 300mm length
l No cracks, cuts holes or excessive corrosion, or excessive paint,
plaster etc
l Telescopic tubes move freely and retaining clip or pin in place,
undamaged and operates correctly
Clamps:
l Clamps in place, undamaged and operating correctly
l No cracks in castings
l No damage or excessive wear to threads
l Pivots rotate freely
l Clamp tightens securely on frame tube

Please note: Where speciﬁed by the manufacturer, locking
catches, hinges and the joints of stays, will beneﬁt from the
application of a penetrating lubricant.

Foot:
l Pivoting versions rotate freely
l No cracks, excessive wear or other damage
l Check security of the fastenings for the pad / foot

Spigots:
l In place and not distorted
l Securely retained with no damage or excessive wear to any ﬁxing
l Securely retained but ﬂoating on pin
l No damage or excessive wear to any interlock holes
l Plastic end cap (where ﬁtted) in place

WRONG

A D J U S TA B L E L E G

WRONG

RIGHT

#(%#+ÊTHE EXPIRY DATE
#(%#+ÊFOR THE PRISMATIC LOGO

Folding Base Frames:
l Frames open and close
l Retaining mechanism, split pins, or other locking devices, in place,
undamaged, operating correctly and with no excessive wear
l All ﬁxings secure

./4 352% '%4 )4 #(%#+%$

Please note: Where speciﬁed by the manufacturer, the
threads of the adjustable leg and the nut will beneﬁt from the
application of a penetrating lubricant.

Castors:
l Check brake operates correctly
l No excessive wear or damage in the wheel, spigot and swivel
bearings
l Ball retains castor in adjustable leg
l Wheel rotates freely on axle
l Removable castors retained securely by spigot pin or spring ball
Base Plates:
l No excessive buckling or corrosion
l Plate secure on stem
l Fit base plate into adjustable leg and check it is retained in position

WRONG

Please note: Where speciﬁed by the manufacturer, the
castor bearing and wheel bearing will beneﬁt from the
application of a penetrating lubricant. IMPORTANT! Make
sure no lubricant is allowed to come in contact with the
surface of the wheel or brake.

RIGHT

TOE BOARDS AND TOE BOARD CLIPS

Labels:
l Labels securely attached and legible

WRONG

All Parts:
l Stem is straight, free from dents with a maximum deﬂection of
5mm over the entire length
l No cracks, cuts or holes or excessive corrosion or wear
l Check retaining spring in place
l Leg ﬁts into frame tube and is retained by the spring
l Castor ﬁts into adjustable leg
l Nut should move freely up and down thread

CASTORS

Interlock Clip/ Locking Device (where ﬁtted):
l In position and operating correctly
l No damage, distortion, excessive wear or corrosion
l Retaining pin in place, undamaged and engages correctly

#ARDSåISSUEDåAFTERå-ARCHååHAVEåANåEXTRAåSECURITYåFEATUREåå!CROSSåTHEåBOTTOMåOFå
THEåPHOTOGRAPHåISåAåPRISMATICå0!3-!åLOGOåVISIBLEåONLYåWHENåTHEåCARDåISåMOVEDåINåTHEå
LIGHTå4HISåANDåTHEåHOLOGRAMåENSUREåYOUåCANåIDENTIFYåGENUINEå0!3-!åCARDS

Please note: Where speciﬁed by the manufacturer, the
threads of clamp assemblies and the pivot pins in pivot
castings, will beneﬁt from the application of a penetrating
lubricant.

RIGHT

Built-in Ladders:
l Sides and rungs straight with no cracks, cuts or excessive
corrosion
l No cracks or excessive corrosion in welds or surrounding metal
l Rungs in place and secure
l No excessive paint, plaster, oils and other contaminants

1ÊÊ5SER
Êå-ANAGERSUPERVISOR
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Boards:
l No splits or cracks
l No excessive warping
Clips (where ﬁtted):
l Fit clip to tower tube to check operates correctly

RIGHT

M A N U FA C T U R E R S I N S T R U C T I O N M A N U A L

9OUåCANåALSOåRINGåTHISåNUMBERåTOåREPORTåINAPPROPRIATEåORåDANGEROUSåACTIVITYåBYå
CARDHOLDERSå0!3-!åWILLåINVESTIGATEåANDåWITHDRAWåCERTIFICATIONåANDåCARDSåIFåNECESSARY
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Please note: Where speciﬁed by the manufacturer, the
locking mechanism of brace hooks, will beneﬁt from the
application of a penetrating lubricant.

RIGHT

Joints:
l No cracks or excessive corrosion in welds or surrounding metal
l No cracks or excessive corrosion in castings
l Joints at right-angle
l No paint over welds or joints that would prevent crack detection
l No excessive movement in crimped joints and no movement in
bonded joints

#(%#+åTHE LEVEL

PocketCard 2

WRONG

FRAMES
Tubes and Corner Gussets:
l Maximum deﬂection 5mm in 1000mm length
l No excessive denting or creasing
l No more than one dent in 300mm length
l No cracks, cuts, holes or excessive corrosion
l Tubes sufﬁciently clean and free from paint, plaster and other
contaminants that would prevent safe inspection, handling or assembly.
l No dents in the middle 300mm of cross members

7åå7ORKåATåHEIGHTåESSENTIALS
Êå,OWåLEVELåACCESS
/åå3TANDARDåTOWER
£åå!DVANCEDåROOFåSCAFFOLD
ÓÊå!DVANCEDåCANTILEVER
ÎÊå!DVANCEDåBRIDGING
{Êå!DVANCEDåWALKTHROUGHååSTAIRWAYS
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Hooks:
l No damage or excessive corrosion and hook works correctly
l Latch hook onto a piece of frame tube. Using moderate to heavy
force, ensure hook cannot become detached unintentionally

Platform Framework:
l No damage, cracks, holes or excessive corrosion, especially
around the welds, and hooks • Not more than one dent in 300mm
l Check all rivets and ﬁxings are secure
l Diagonal dimensions are equal within 5mm
l Check platform is ﬂat within 15mm
l Wind locks operate correctly and easily
l Label showing maximum permissible platform load is in place,
secure and legible
l No damaged platform hooks

#(%#+ FOR THE HOLOGRAPHIC LOGO
#(%#+ THE CATEGORY

2ING THE HOTLINE   

Tubes:
l Maximum deﬂection 5mm in 1000mm length
l No excessive denting or creasing
l No more than one dent in 300mm length
l No cracks, cuts, holes or excessive corrosion
l Tubes sufﬁciently clean and free from paint, plaster and other
contaminants, that would prevent safe handling or assembly

Platform Fixings (where used):
l Rivet / Screw Heads in place
l Secure
l Undamaged

Trapdoor Hinges, Locking Catch, Stay, Opening Restraint:
l In place
l Secure
l No excessive wear or corrosion
l Hinges and stay arm free to move
l Open trapdoor fully and release - it must shut completely and latch

#HECK OUT THAT 0!3-! )$ #ARD
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BRACES

Plywood:
l In place
l Secure
l No cracks, cuts, holes or rot
l Laminations intact
l Non-slip coating facing upwards, undamaged and no excessive
paint, plaster, oils other contaminants
l Check for rotting of plywood (where used)

IMPORTANT: CHECK YOU HAVE MANUFACTURERS INSTRUCTION MANUAL AND THAT IT IS THE LATEST VERSION
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PASMA operates a national training course for owners and users of mobile access towers.
For details of the nearest PASMA approved training centre visit:
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1st Platform Rentals Ltd (HD) (T)
www.always.1st.co.uk
3T Training (A)
www.3Ttraining.com
4 Access Ltd (HD) (T)
4See Risk Management (T)
www.4seerisk.com
A Taylor Training Services (UK) Ltd (T)
www.taylor-training.co.uk
Abbey Scaffolding (HD)
www.abbeyscaffolding.co.uk
A1 Hire & Sales Ltd (HD) (T)
www.a1hire.co.uk
Absolute Scaffolding Services (HD) (T)
www.absolutescaffoldingservices.co.uk
Access & Forklift Training Ltd (A)
www.accessforklift.ie
Access Platform Sales Ltd (T)
www.accessplatforms.co.uk
Access Plus (Scotland) Ltd (T)
www.access-plus.co.uk
Access Towers Ltd (HD) (T)
Access Training (A)
accesstraining@hotmail.co.uk
Access Training Services (T)
www.accesstrainingservices.com
Access Training Solutions (T)
www.accesstrainingsolutions.com
Ace Training Solutions Ltd (T)
www.acetrainingsolutions.co.uk
Action For Children (T)
www.actionforchildren.org.uk
Active Safety (HD) (T)
www.activerentals.co.uk
Adapt (UK) Training Services (T)
www.adaptuk.co.uk
Adept Training Services Ltd (T)
www.adeptaccess.com
Advance Training Services (UK) Ltd (T)
www.advancetrainingservices.org.uk
AFI-Uplift Limited (T)
www.afi-uplift.co.uk
Airborne Industrial Access Ltd (HD) (T)
www.airborne-ind-acc.co.uk
AJ Access Platforms Ltd (T)
www.accessplatforms.com
Alan Laurie (A)
Albany Safety Services Ltd (A)
Albion Training Services (HD) (T)
www.albiontrainingservices.co.uk
Aliscaff Ltd (HD) (M) (T)
www.aliscaff.co.uk
Alliance Learning (T)
www.alliancelearning.com
Alloy Scaffolding Hire Ltd (A)
www.alloyscaffolding.co.uk
Alma (A)
www.almahome.co.uk
Alpine Industrial Safety & Training Ltd (A)
www.alpinesafety.co.uk
ALS Safety Ltd (T)
www.info@als-safety.co.uk
Alsure Ltd (A)
www.alsure.com
Altitude Access Ltd (T)
www.altitudeaccess.co.uk
Alto Tower Systems Ltd (HD) (M) (T)
www.alto-towers.co.uk
Aluminium Castings Ltd (HD) (M)
Anglia Skills Academy Ltd (A)
www.asal.org.uk
Approved Access Training (A)
Area North Training & Safety Services Ltd (A)
www.areanorth.co.uk
Artel Scaffolding Ltd (HD)
www.artelscaffolding.com

PASMA
members

Ashtead Plant Hire Ltd (HD) (T)
www.aplant.com
Astec Projects Ltd (HD) (T)
www.astecprojects.co.uk
Astley Hire Ltd (HD) (T)
www.astleyhire.co.uk
Astra Access Safety Training (T)
www.astratraining.co.uk
Atrium Access Ltd (HD)
www.atriumaccess.co.uk
Atrium Access Training Ltd (T)
www.atriumaccess.co.uk
Avonmere Associates Ltd (A)
Ayr College (T)
www.ayrcoll.ac.uk
Babcock Land Ltd (T)
www.babcock.co.uk
Barrow Training Partnership Ltd (T)
www.btp-cumbria.co.uk
Beaver Tool Hire (Chichester) Ltd (HD)
www.beavertoolhire.co.uk
Bee Safe Training Ltd (T)
www.beesafe.biz
Blackwall Enterprise Centre (T)
www.llic.org.uk
Bob Wolstenholme (A)
Boss Training Limited (T)
www.bosstraining.co.uk
Brandon Hire Plc (T)
www.brandontoolhire.co.uk/training
Bridgen Training Services Ltd (T)
bridgentraining.com
Bridgeway Consulting (T)
www.bridgeway-consulting.co.uk
Bridgford Interiors Ltd (T)
www.bridgford.co.uk
Brightcast Ltd (HD) (T)
www.brightcast.co.uk
British Energy (A)
www.british-energy.co.uk
Broughton Plant Hire & Sales (HD) (T)
www.broughtonplanthire.co.uk
BSD Training Ltd (T)
www.bsdtraining.com
Business Education Support & Training Ltd (A)
www.bestfortraining.org
C & G Assessments & Training Ltd (T)
www.candgassessments.co.uk
CA Sothers Limited (T)
www.sothers.com
Cambridge Regional College (T)
www.camre.ac.uk
Cape Hire & Sales (HD) (T)
www.capeplc.com
Cape Industrial Services Ltd (HD) (T)
www.capeplc.com
Carillion Civil Engineering (T)
www.carillionplc.com
Carillion Irishenco Ltd (A)
www.carillionplc.com
Carnegie College (T)
www.carnegiecollege.ac.uk
Carrington Scaffolding Ltd (A)
www.carringtonscaffolding.co.uk
Cartwright Training (A)
Caspian Access & Plant Hire Ltd (HD) (T)
www.caspiantoolandplant.co.uk
Castle Scaffold (Northern) Ltd (HD) (T)
www.castlescaffold.co.uk
Central Sussex College (T)
www.centralsussex.ac.uk
Central Training Services Ltd (T)
www.central-training.co.uk
Charles Wilson Engineers Ltd (HD) (T)
www.cwplant.co.uk
Citrus Training Limited (T)
www.citrustraining.com
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City Access Training Ltd (T)
Frank Clarke T/A Heywood H & S
Solutions (A)
www.cityaccesstraining.co.uk
Gable Scaffolding Contractors (HD)
Colin Granger (A)
www.gablescaffolding.co.uk
City Building (Glasgow) LLP (T)
Gamble Training Services (HD) (T)
www.citybuildingglasgow.co.uk
www.gamble.f9.co.uk
College of Haringey Enfield & North
Gatwick Group Training Division (T)
East London (T)
www.gatwickgrouptraining.co.uk
www.conel.ac.uk
Gelder Group Ltd (HD) (T)
Connect Scaffold Ltd (HD)
www.gelder.co.uk
www.connectscaffolding.co.uk
Construction Industry Plant Training & Generation Training Services (HD) (T)
www.generationhireandsale.co.uk/training.php
Testing Ltd (T)
www.ciptt.co.uk
Geoffrey Osborne Ltd (HD) (T)
www.osborne.co.uk
Construction Learning World (T)
www.learningworldgroup.com
GH Training Limited (T)
Cornwall College (T)
Giraffe Access Company Ltd (HD)
www.cornwall.ac.uk
www.giraffeaccess.com
Courtley (Health & Safety) Ltd (T)
GL Training (UK) Ltd. (T)
www.courtley.com
www.gltraininguk.co.uk
Cranes & Access (A)
Harsco Infrastructure Services Ltd (HD) (T)
www.vertikal.net
www.harsco-i.co.uk
CSC (Great Yarmouth) Ltd (T)
Harwood Access Training Solutions (T)
www.cscinternational.eu
Health & Safety Training Ltd (T)
DP Training (A)
www.hst.uk.com
www.dptraining.co.uk
Heartbeat Safety Ltd (A)
D W Mole Training (A)
www.heartbeat.ie
Deborah Services Ltd (HD) (T)
Heightsafe Training (A)
www.deborahservices.co.uk
Hewden (HD) (T)
Dee-Line Training (A)
www.hewden.co.uk
Highway Plant Co Ltd (T)
DS Access Training (A)
www.highwayplant.com
Dudley College (T)
Hi-Point Scaffolding Ltd (HD) (T)
www.dudleycol.ac.uk
Easi Uplifts (Safety Training) Ltd (HD) (T) www.hi-pointscaffolding.co.uk
Hire Station Ltd (T)
www.heightforhire.com
www.hirestation.co.uk
East Anglia Training Services (A)
Station Ltd (Edinburgh) (A)
Eastern Counties Access Solutions Ltd Hire
www.hirestation.co.uk
(HD) (T)
Holbrook Fork Lift Training Services (T)
www.ecaccesssolutions.com
www.holbrookfltcentre.co.uk
Easy Access Ltd (HD)
HSS Hire Service Group Ltd (HD) (T)
www.easyaccess.ie
www.hss.com
Elavation Limited (A)
Hunton Access Training Services
www.elavation.net
(HATS) (T)
Emcor Engineering Services Ltd
I M Training (A)
www.emcoruk.com (T)
Ideal Scaffold (East Anglia) Ltd (A)
Enright Access Solutions Ltd (T)
www.idealscaffold.com
www.enrightaccess.co.u k
Industrial Access Systems Ltd (T)
Environ Safety Management Ltd (T)
www.deskspan.co.uk
www.environsafety.co.uk
Industrial Training Services Ltd (T)
Ermin Plant Hire & Sales Ltd (T)
www.industrial-training-services.co.uk
www.ermin.co.uk
Instant Training Ltd (T)
Essential Access Training & Sales (A)
www.instant-training.com
www.essentialaccess.co.uk
Instant Upright Ltd (HD) (M) (T)
ET Hire Ltd (T)
www.instantupright.com
www.ethire.com
Interserve Industrial Services Ltd (T)
Euro Towers Ltd (HD) (M) (T)
www.interserve.com
www.eurotowers.co.uk
Evolve Training a division of R S Safety Ivan Mason (A)
Jackson Mechanical Services (UK)
Services Ltd (T)
Ltd (HD)
www.evolvetraining.com
www.jms-planthire.co.uk
Facelift GB Ltd (HD) (T)
Javan S Davies (A)
www.facelift.co.uk
R P Training Solutions (A)
Fastfix Scaffolding Ltd (HD) (T)
www.systemscaffoldtrainingservices.com John Laing Training Ltd (T)
www.jlaingtraining.co.uk
Fife Council Development Services (T)
www.fifedirect.org.uk
JW Training & Access Solutions (T)
www.jwtraining.info
Finest Scaffolding & Access Ltd (HD)
www.finest-scaffolding.co.uk
Kenny Rogers Training (A)
Flood Partnership Ltd (A)
Kentec Tool Hire Ltd (HD)
www.floodpartnership.com
www.kentectoolhire.co.uk
Flow Access Systems Ltd (HD)
Kentec Training Ltd (T)
www.flowaccess.co.uk
www.kentectraining.co.uk
Fogarty Aluminium Scaffold Towers
Ltd t/a Fast Scaffolds (HD)
www.fastscaffolds.com
Force Group Training Services (T)
PREFABRICATED ACCESS SUPPLIERS’ AND MANUFACTURERS’ ASSOCIATION
www.forcegrouptraining.co.uk

Kingfisher Access Services (HD) (T)
www.kingfisheraccess.co.uk
Lakeside Deliveries Limited (HD)
www.lakeside-hire.co.uk
Lansford Access Ltd (HD)
www.ladders-999.co.uk
Lawrence Walshe (A)
www.jlaingtraining.co.uk
Lawson’s Training Centre Ltd (T)
www.lawsons.u-net.com
Layher Ltd (HD) (M)
www.layher.co.uk
L M Safety (A)
Leicester College (T)
www.leicestercollege.ac.uk
Lexia Solutions Group Ltd (A)
www.lexiasolutionsgroup.co.uk
Lifterz Safety Services Ltd (T)
www.lifterz.co.uk
Liftright Training (A)
Light Hire Ltd (T)
www.lighthire.com
Lofts & Ladders (A)
www.loftsandladders.com
London Tower Service Ltd (HD) (T)
www.londontowerservice.co.uk
Lord Hire Centres Ltd (HD)
www.lordhire.co.uk
LTC Training Services, a division of LTC
Group87 Ltd (T)
www.ltcscaff.co.uk
Lyte Industires (Wales) Ltd (HD) (M) (T)
www.lyteladders.co.uk
M & S Hire Ltd (HD) (T)
www.mandshire.com
Mark 1 Hire Limited (HD) (T)
www.mark1hire.co.uk
Martin Carr (Sole Trader) (A)
Martin Plant Hire Ltd (HD) (T)
www.martinplanthire.co.uk
MAT Training Services (A)
Mecsafe Ltd (T)
www.mecsafe.co.uk
Mentor FLT Training Ltd (T)
www.mentortraining.co.uk
Minster Studies Ltd (A)
www.minsterstudiesltd.co.uk
MITIE Technical Facilities Management (T)
www.mitie.com
Mono Services Limited (A)
www.monoservices.co.uk
National Construction College (T)
www.cskills.org
Nationwide Platforms Ltd (T)
www.nationwideplatforms.co.uk
Nationwide Training Services (T)
www.nationwidetrainingservices.co.uk
New College Nottingham (Basford Hall
Campus) (T)
www.ncn.ac.uk
Newcastle College (T)
www.ncl-coll.ac.uk
NG Bailey Limited (T)
www.ngbailey.com
NGCI Ltd (A)
Nimrod Training and Assessment
Providers Ltd (T)
www.nimrod-training.co.uk
NIS Training (T)
www.nistraining.co.uk
Norscaff Ltd (HD)
www.norscaff.ie
North East Access Training Ltd.(T)
www.northeastaccesstraining.co.uk
North West Training Council (T)
www.nwtc.co.uk
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Northampton College (T)
www.northamptoncollege.ac.uk
Northern Counties Safety Group Ltd (T)
www.ncsg.co.uk
Northern Safety Ltd (T)
www.northernsafetyltd.co.uk
Oakmere Safety Consultancy (T)
www.oakmeresafety.com
Omega Access North Limited (HD) (T)
www.omegascaffolding.com
On The Job Training a division of LFI
(Newent) Ltd (T)
www.lfi-ladders.co.uk
One Call Training Limited (T)
www.onecalltraininguk.com
One stop Training Solutions Ltd (T)
www.onestoptrainingsolutions.net
Operator Training Services Ltd (T)
www.operatortrainingservices.co.uk
Optimum Drywall Systems Limited (T)
www.optimumdrywall.co.uk
Orion Access Services Ltd (T)
www.orionaccess.co.uk
Ormerod Management Services Ltd (T)
www.height-safe.com
Outreach Ltd (T)
www.outreachltd.co.uk
Panther Platform Rentals Ltd (HD) (T)
www.platform-rentals.co.uk
Paul Sandham Access Training (T)
www.psat.co.uk
Paul Woodhead (Sole Trader) (A)
Peter Fannan (Soletrader) (A)
Peter Hird & Sons Ltd (T)
www.peter-hird.co.uk
PIP Professional Training & Services (T)
www.piptfw.co.uk
Planet Platforms Ltd (HD)
www.planetplatforms.co.uk
Plantfinder (Scotland) Ltd (HD) (T)
www.plantfinderlimited.co.uk
Ploughcroft Training & Development (T)
www.ploughcroft.co.uk
Training Member
Pop up Products Ltd (HD) (M)
www.popupproducts.co.uk
Portakabin ( Scottish Division)(A)
www.portakabin.com
Pro-Fix Access Ltd (HD)
www.profixaccess.co.uk
Project Hire & Sales (Guernsey) Ltd. (HD)
www.project.gg
PRS Hire Services Ltd / UK Diamond
Drilling (T)
www.prshireserviceltd.co.uk
Pyeroy Limited (T)
www.pyeroy.co.uk
QTS Group (T)
www.qtsgroup.com
Rapid Platforms Ltd (HD) (T)
www.rapidplatforms.co.uk
Richards Associates Access Ltd (A)
Ridgeway Plant Co Ltd (HD) (T)
www.ridgeway-online.com
Ritchies Training Centre Ltd (T)
www.ritchiestraining.co.uk
RSS Training & Consultancy Ltd (A)
www.rssgroup.co.uk
S A T Services UK Ltd (T)
www.satservices.org
S.G. Access Training (A)
Safe Access Training (T)
www.safeaccesstraining.com
Safelifting Ltd (A)
www.safeliftingltd.co.uk

As at June 2011

Safe-Tec Training Services Ltd (A)
Terry Davies Training (A)
www.thsp.co.uk
www.safetyaccess.co.uk
The Health & Safety People Limited (T)
Safety & Access Ltd (T)
www.healthandsafetypeople.com
www.safetyaccess.co.uk
The Hireman (London) Ltd (HD) (T)
Safety Line (A)
www.thehireman.co.uk
Safety Mundo Ltd (T)
The Insurance Partnership (A)
www.safetymundo.com
www.insurance-partnership.com
Safety Platforms Ltd (HD)
The Modern Trades Academy Ltd (T)
www.safetyplatforms.co.uk
www.directsafetyservices.co.uk
Safety Train (A)
The Tool People (HD) (T)
Safety Training & Consultants Ltd (A)
www.ttp.moonfruit.com
www.stctraining.co.uk
Thermal Insulation Contractors
Safety Training Solutions Ltd (T)
Association (T)
www.sts-scotland.co.uk
www.tica-acad.co.uk
Safetymen Ltd (T)
Toga Plant Hire Ltd (HD)
www.safetymen.co.uk
www.togahire.net
Sage Safety & Training Ltd (T)
Tone Hire & Sales Limited (HD) (T)
www.dage-safetytraining.co.uk
www.tonehireandsales.co.uk
Saint-Gobain Building Distribution (T) Top Height Training Ltd (T)
www.jewson.co.uk
www.topheighttraining.co.uk
Scaffolding Solutions Ltd (A)
Total Access Training Solutions Ltd (T)
www.scaffoldingsolutions.com
www.totalaccesstraining.co.uk
Scottish Access Sevices (T)
Tower Hire (Services) Ltd (HD)
www.scotaccess.co.uk
www.towerhireservices.co.uk
SECAS Training Ltd (A)
Towers & Sanders Ltd (HD) (M)
www.secas.co.uk
www.scaffoldtowersales.co.uk
Select Plant Hire Ltd (HD)
Train A Lift (A)
www.selectplanthire.com
www.train-a-lift.co.uk
Sharpfibre Ltd (T)
Training & Assessment Consultants Ltd (T)
info@sharpfibre.com
www.trainingandassessmentconsultants.co.uk
Shire 4 Education Ltd (T)
Training 2000 Ltd (T)
www.shire4education.com
www.training2000.co.uk
Shropshire County Trainers Ltd (T)
Training Assessment Safety
www.sct.industrialcentre.com
Consultants Ltd (T)
www.tascconsults.com
Sibbald Ltd (HD) (T)
www.sibbaldtraining.com
Training Management Systems Ltd (T)
www.training-management-systems.co.uk
Sigma Access (T)
www.sigma-access-training.co.uk/
Training-4-Safety (T)
www.training-4-safety.co.uk
Simian Risk Management Ltd (T)
www.simian-risk.com
Trainrite Ltd. (T)
www.trainriteuk.co.uk
Sitebox Ltd (A)
www.sitebox.ltd.uk
Turner Access Ltd (HD) (M) (T)
www.turner-access.co.uk
SJM Training Services (A)
UK Access Solutions (HD)
Skipton Hire Centre Ltd (HD)
www.ukaccesssolutions.uk.com
www.shc.co.uk
Sky Scaffolding (Midlands) Ltd (HD) (T) UK Construction Training Ltd (T)
Universal Access & Power Plant Ltd
www.skyscaffolding.co.uk
(HD(
Skyline Towers Ltd (HD)
www.universalhire.co.uk
www.skylinetcs.com
Utilities Training (Northern) Limited (T)
Smart Platform Rental Ltd (T)
www.utntraining.co.uk
www.smartplatforms.co.uk
Veitchi Holdings Ltd (T)
Smiths Equipment Hire Ltd (HD) (T)
www.veitchi.com
www.smithshire.com
Warren Bradbury Training (A)
Solent Tower Hire (HD) (T)
Webbs Training Services (a Trading
www.solenttowerhire.co.uk
name of Kingscote Ltd) (HD) (T)
Southern Cranes & Access Ltd (HD) (T) www.webbs-site.co.uk
www.southerncranes.co.uk
Willmott Dixon Partnerships Ltd (T)
Southwest Assessment and Training (T) www.willmottdixon.co.uk
www.swaat.co.uk
Work at Height Training Ltd/Irish Rope
Specialist Access Training Ltd / Britannia Access Ltd (T)
International Training & Safety (T)
www.workatheight.ie
www.britanniaits.com
Wright Training Services (A)
Speedy Asset Services Ltd (HD) (T)
XI Training ltd (T)
www.speedyhire.co.uk
www.xitraining.co.uk
SSG Training & Consultancy (T)
Youngman Group Ltd (HD) (M) (T)
www.ssg.co.uk
www.youngmangroup.com
Stage Electrics (HD) (T)
Zarges (UK) Ltd (HD) (M)
www.stage-electrics.co.uk
www.zargesuk.co.uk
Steve Harris Safety Training Services
Zig Zag Access Ltd (HD)
(Sole Trader) (A)
www.zigzagaccess.co.uk
Stobart Rail Ltd (T)
www.stobartrail.co.uk
TASS Training Services (A)
TDB Training Specialists Ltd (T)
www.tdbtraining.co.uk
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